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1

WITH THE LAWMAKERS
>

I Senators Engrossed With the

t Code Commissions Report

HIGH HAT BILL PASSED

MBS LA BABTHES MEASUREt
ri

WILT GO TO THE GOVERNOR

It Is Believed That IDs Excellency-
Will Promptly Sign ItSeveral-
New Bills Introduced in the
House Wilsons Bill Providing

y For Admission to the BarTo
Benefit Coal Miners

P The senate got down to business yes-

terday
¬

fi so far as the reading of senate
J bill 11 the report of the code commis ¬

sion is concerned and within the next

f few days Secretary Hansen may be ex-
pected

¬

i to purchase Frog in your
Throat at wholesale prices

The bill passed second reading yes ¬

terday and is now being read In full
it the third and last time

Several sections were read yesterday
covering considerable space the folr lowing subjects having secured atten-

TitleI

¬

tion
adoption 3 apprenticeship

t 4 attorneys and counsellors 8 certillr cation of bonds and war 1nts 9 chat-
tel

¬

f mortgages 13 court enographers
r These titles passed In nearly their

original form as reported by the com-
mission

¬

although the judiciary com-
mittee

¬

Z made some slight changes in
places

Titles2 animals 5 bees 6 boun-
ties

¬

I 7 capitol grounds 10 cities and
towns 11 corporations and 12 coun-
ties

¬

k are still in the hands of the com-
mitteess which have the subjects In

chargeHIGH
HAT BILL PASSED

f Mrs La Barthes high hat bill
came up on second reading yesterday-
and was passed on a suspension of the
rules all present voting aye with thej exception of Shuftliff The bill will

t now go to the governor for approval
It is believed there will be no hesita
tion on his part

r Evans was absent yesterday and sen-
ate

¬

bill 15 providing for a method of
levying taxes assessments etc came
QP and after being read a second time
was laid over until he can be present

ELECTION OF SENATORS
Hideouts memorial praying congress-

to submit an amendment to the state
legislature providing for the election-
of senators by a direct vote of the
people came before the senate on a
substitute by the committee on federal
relations which will be heard today

Snow from the committee on rules
reported a new rule fixing the hour of
meeting at 2 oclock p mi-

ll i > The senate then adjournedfi
I a In the House

Yesterdays session of the lower
house was of just 40 minutes duration
and was productive of nothing except-
a large installment of new bills Tie
committees have much work before
them and an early adjournment was
taken to enable them to go into ses-
sion

¬

The special order of the day was
Shepards bill to regulate the recording-
of title notes and evidences of condi ¬

tional sale but on Mr Shepards re ¬

quest the hill was referred back to the
judiciary committee He explained-
that there was some opposition to the
measure from members of the judi¬

ciary committee who were absent when
favorable ctLon wa tajven on it and
3everal interested parties also desired-
to be heard

Mr Lemmon and N C Sorensen pre ¬

sented petitions from Black frlawk war
veterans in Utah and Sanpete counties
asking that congress be memoralized
for compensation for their services

NEW BILLS
The following bills were introduced-

and referred to apprroriate commit ¬

teesBy Mr Shepard house bill No 60
authorizing the secretary of state to
purchase and distribute 40 complete-
sets of the reports of the supreme
court of the territory of Utah and pro-
viding

¬

for their distribution One set
is to be delivered to each county clerk
except the clerk of Salt Lake county
who is to receive three one to each
supreme court judge one to each dis ¬

trict judge and to the attorneygeneral-
but they shall remain the property of
the state

SCHOOL BOOKS-
By Mr Gibson house bill No 61 to

provide for the purchase and distri ¬

bution of text books for the district
schools It provides that the state
board of education shall purchase all
text books used in the district schools
and distribute them to the distrActs at
actual cost expense of carriage added
Books shall be distributed gratuitously-
at the expense of the state to all chil ¬

dren whose parents are indigent-

TO BENEFIT COAL MINERS-

Byc Mr Callis house bill No 62 pro ¬

viding for the weighing of all coal at
the mines Each miners car is to be
weighed separately before the coal is
dumped at mines where the miners-
are paid by weight The measure is
introduced in the interest of the coal i

miners as at some of the mines the
coal is not weighed until it reaches the
market which may in some cases re-

sult in loss to the miner At many of
the large mines the method proposed
by the hill has been adopted-

By Mr Wilson house bill No 63 to
amend sections 4 and 9 and to repeal
sections 5 6 7 and 12 of an act en ¬

titled an act to secure to ranchmen
tavern keepers and other persons liens-
on personal property The purpose-
of the bill is to reduce the cost of sale
of personal property under lien Itpro i

vides that if any charges for which a
lien is given be not paid within 30

4 days after due the person to whom
such lien is given may after giving-
ten days notice sell such property at
public sale I

ADMISSION OF ATTORNEYS-
By Mr Wilson house hill No 64 pro ¬

viding for the admission of persons to
practice law in the state of Utah No
person shall be permitted to practice
as an attorney or counseloratlaw in
any action in which he is not a party
intersted without having previously
obtained a license for that purpose
from the supreme court No person
shall be refused a license on account of
sex Every applicant for admission
must produce satisfactory testimonials-
that he or she is a citizen of the United
States is of good moral character and
over 21 years of age is a regular grad-
uate

¬

l from some reputable law school
T requiring at least an attendance of two

full school years before graduation orV has spent two years in the study of
law either In a law school or a law
office The applicant must undergo a
strict examination in open court upon

f the science and practice of law which
must be conducted in person by at
least two members of the sunreme
court The examina ion may be dis-
pensed

¬

with in the case of any person
admitted to practice in the supreme

T court of any other state or territory
which requires the same qualifications

1 as this state
Br Mr N C Sorensen house bill No

65 amending the act relating to the
J time and manner of redemption from

tax sales It reduces the period of re-
demption

¬

from tax sales from four
years to two years leaving it the same
as before the passage of the act of 189GJ TAX SALES

f By Mr N C Sorensen house bill No

c

66 to limit the time within which the
regularity of the proceedings for the
sale of real estate for taxes may be
questioned It read as follows No
person shall be permitted to maintain-
any action or defense to an action
upon the ground of any informality or
irregularity in the enforcement of any
tax lien or the sale of any property for
taxes unless the action be commenced-
or defense interposed within the period-
of redemption from a tax sale as fixed
by statute >

Mrs La Barthe introduced house
Joint resolution No 12 directing the
secretary of state to print 300 copies-
of the report of the board of regents-
of the University of Utah for the year
1896

A MEMORIAL-
Mr Hanson presented a memorial to

congress suggesting the advisability-
of such legislation as will transfer the
control of our timber regions to the
state government and empower the
state government to make such rules
and regulations as will meet the wants
and necessities of the different sections-
of the Umber region

The speaker announced the table
clear of business and the house ad-
journed

¬

Legislative Notes I

At the request of Speaker Perkins-
Mr Kenner occupied the speakers
chair during the session of the house

o V
The house chaplain was absent yes ¬

terday and prayer was offered by Mr
Robison

0 0
A pamphlet containing an argument

in favor of capital punishment by Rev-
C T Brown has been distributed
among members of the legislature-

The 000journal of the final session of the
joint assembly contains the speeches
delivered by the Democratic senatorial
candidates-

The 00 9
house horticultural committee-

will meet tomorrow afternoon directly
after adjournment

f 11

Ayers Hair Vigor is certainly a re ¬

markable preparation and nothing like-
it has ever been produced No mat-
ter

¬

how wiry and unmanageable the
hair may be under the influence of
this incomparable dressing it becomes
soft
brush

silky and pliable to the comb and

I The U sea t Reports
show Royal Baking Powder

I

superior to all
c

others

Owing to the disastrous fire which
I destroyed our place of business this

morning we request those indebted to
us to make prompt payment of their

I accounts We also desire to say our
stock in the warehouse is intact and
orders will have prompt attention as

I our friends in the trade have kindly
i offered their assistance until our in ¬

surance Iadjusted and our stock is
I replenished We will in a short time

have another building ready to carry-
on business as usual Yours very truly

GEO M SCOTT CO
Salt Lake City Feb 3 1S97

Gi

Something to Kn vv
It may be worth something to know

that the very best medicine for re ¬

storing the tired out nervous system-
to a healthy vigor is Electric Bitters
This medicine is purely vegetable acts
by giving tone to the nerve centers in
the stomach gently stimulates the I

liver and kidneys and aids these or-
gans

¬

In throwing off impurities in the
blood Electric Bitters improves the
appetite aids digestion and is pro ¬

nounced by those who have tried it as
the very best blood purifier and nerVe
tonic Try it Sold for 50c or 100 per
bottle at S C M I drug dept

J
i t

The Grandest Remedy-
Mr

I

R B Greeve merchant of Chil
howie Va certifies that he had con ¬

sumption was given up to die sought-
all medical treatment that money could
procure tried all cough remedies he
could hear of but got no relief spent
many nights sitting up in a chair was
induced to try Dr Kings New Discov-
ery

¬

and was curtd by the use of two

Awarded
Highest Honors Worlds Fair

D-

RItli
CREAM

BAllNf-
iPODIII

MOST PERFECT HADE
A pure Grape Cream of T rfc r Powder FZeE

rom Ammoia Alum pram other adulterant
40 YEARS TEP STANDARD

c

J

I

bottles For past three years has been
attending to business and says Dr
Kings New Discovery is the grandest
remedy ever made as it has done so
much lor him and also for others in

I his community Dr Kings New Dis-
covery

¬

Is guaranteed for Coughs Colds
and Consumption It dont fall Trial
bottles free at Z C M I drug dept

BacUlcaa Arnica Salvo
The best salve n the world for cuO-

trvues tetter chapped hands chilblains
I bruises sores ulcers salt rheum fever

corns and all sKln eruptions and posi-
tively

¬

cures pies or no pay required-
It is guaranteed to give perfect uailarac
tlon or money refunded Price 25 cents
per box For Bale by Z C M I drug

deptGood
Is essential t-

healthEverynook
>

and corner of tho B 00d
system Is reached by the blood and on
its quality condition of every organ de
pends Good blood means strong nerves
good digestion robust health Impure
blood means scrofula dyspepsia rheuma-
tism

¬

catarrh or other diseases Tho surest
way to have good blood is to take Hoods
Sarsaparilla This medicine purifies vi¬

talizes and enriches the blood and sends
the elements of health and strength to
every nerve organ and tissue It creates-
a good appetite gives refreshing sleep
and cures that tired feeling Remember

HoodsSars-
aparilla

Is the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier

cure Liver Ills easy toHood S PillsI take easy to operate 25c

I To the Young Face
POZZONIS COMPLEXION POWDER gives fresher
charms to the old renewed youth Try It

1897BIC-
YCLE PRICES REDUCED

The 18YearOld Bicycle

People expected a reduction In prices-
of highest grade bicycles and tho Gornully-
and Jeffery Mfg Co Rambler people-
as leaders were expected to first an-
nounce

¬

H-

NEW PRICE FOR 1897
Rambler Singles 80 00

Rambler Tandems 130 00

They are enabled through advanced
methods of manufacture and handling
to reduce prices ant still furnish better
wheels than ever before

Send In your names for Rambler cata-
logue ready soon

Buy a Kodak and celebrate the holi-
days

¬
in a proper manner Nothing like ittry one

Sporting goods catalogue free

Browning Bros
I

IK Main street Salt Lake City Utah
SiSl Washington Avenue Ogdon Utah

WiCORttt CO

BANKERS
JAJOT TjATm CITY M MAH-

ESTABLISBED J8T3

Transact a General Banking Bustneai

THE CULLENR-

ATES and 250 ter Day

S C EWING Prop

Hotel KnutsfordN-
ow and elegant In all Its appoint-

ments
¬

250 rooms single or ensulte 73
rooms with bath

G S HOLMES Proprietor

THE

STATE BANK OF UTAH

Capital fully paid 500000

Cor Main and South Temple streetssur LAICE CITY UTAH

HEBER J GRANT President
WM B PRESTON VicePresident

HEBER M WELLS Cashier

Directors
Heber J Grant Issac Barton

William B Preston Charles S Burton
Joseph F Smith Philo T Farnsworth
Abraham H Cannon Hsber M Wells

Spencer Clawson

GEXETIAL BANKING BUSINESS
Accounts solicited large and smalL
Special attention to country trade
Collections a specialty Correspondence

I

invitedBBLonD poIst1
POISON

VPrlmary9
ondarjorTciv
permanently

days You can bo treated at
Price under some gnaran

to come hero we will con
tracttopayraliroadfnreandbotelbilland

nocharge If we fail to euro If you have taken merCury Iodide nnffuY and still have aches and
f3InS1Uueou I atches mouth Sore Throat

ci Colored Spots Ulcers onMTpartofthobodjlairorEyebrows fallingthis Secondary BLOOD POISONwe guarantee to cure We solicit tbo most obsti¬nate cases and ciiallciigo tho world for acasowocannotcuro This Useaso baa always
baffled the skill of the most eminent physi¬clans 500000 capital behind our nncondiUonrl guaranty tbsolutoproofs sent sealed onBpplicatVon Address COOK REMEDY CO307 Masonic Temple CHICAGO ILL

PIIE

EoesslerHassMerCtaicalCo

CYANIDE
PEROXIDE

OF SODIUM

CHEMISTSIF And all other
Mining Chemicals

IC 73 PINE STREET

Trade Mark NEW YORK

d>

DR RINLNGER
Practice limited to

PFMTfPn URINARY DISEASES

Kidney and All Diseases of a Private
Nature

RECTAL Diseases and RUPTURE

OFFICE HOURS 9 to 12 am 2 to 4 and
7 to 8 pm Special hour for ladles and
children 3 to 4 pm

Office 3 and 3 Eagle Block
Telephone 550

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER VicePresident
H S YOUNG Cashier

U S DEPOSITORY

DESERET NATIONAL BANK-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

CAPITAL 50000
SURPLUS 25000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

THE BESEBIT SAVINGS BASK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Capital 100000 Surplus 10000

DIRECTORS
James T Litfie President

Moses Thatcher VicePresIdent
Elias A Smith Cashier

Henry Dlnwoodey George Romney
James Sharp H W Rlter
John R Barnes John R Winder
John C Cutler D H Perry
David Eccles E R Eldredge

Four per cent Interest paid on savings
deposits compounded E mlannually
Accounts solicited from 1 upward

NIIJION1Ll B8NK T E RP BUG

Frank KnoxPresldentG-eo A Lowe VicePresldent
Ed W DuncanCashler-E O GatesAsslstant Cashier

CAPITAL PAID DT300000
SURPLUS 22500

Banking In all Its branches transacted
Exchange drawn on the principal cities ot
Europe Interest paid on time deposits I

I

lI tR BROS
BANKERS

1

3t5bl19be4 28S9 Successors t THE
NATIONAL BANK of SaltUO L

JU General BonlcSaff RHSIBCM

ted
Wll8 ffI1RO Gc8O BANK

siLT LC cmrE-

stablished
UA

185i

Transact 2 General Banking JeJ E DGOLY Caalilei
I

T R JONES C-

OB
4m Lapr A

I

B ii-
BANKINGBROKERAGE

SCl1ettler

S South East Temple Street

Real Estate Stocks and Boa Bogh1
and ld Notary work

Established ISO
150 Offices
The Oldest and Largea

R S G to
The Mercantile Agency

GEORGE OSMOND General Manager
Utah and Idaho Offices iPreBuilding Salt Lake City

Commercial tNational Bank
CAPITAL PAID IN 930OOOO

General In all Its branchesbakIng
Auerbach John J

Day O J SalisburP
Moylan

Noble
C Fox

KDowney John DonneUan Newell

Bema

UTAH CENTRAL RY
General Office 202 Wlttingham Buidg

DAILY TRAINS ALave Ar-iveS LCity am Park City amCity 300 pm S L City 515 pmDepot Main and Eighth South StJ McGregor Clarence Gary ReceiverF E Shafer General Freight
oenger Agent

I

=

I

1 PACIFIC

UNION
F

SystemT-
HE THROUGH CAR LINETraIns arrive anti depart at LakeCity daily as follows Sal

Un Effect May 10 1S06J
ARRIVE

From ChIcago Omaha St LouisKansas City DenverCity and Ogden Pak
From Helena Butte

3IG pm
Sun Francisco OgdenPortand
termedlate pointsFrom San Francisco Cache Val 90am
Icy Ogdon and Intermediatepoints

Prom 7 pmChicago Omaha St Louis
den
Kansas City Denver and Og

From 33amFrisco Milford and intermediate points
From lercur Tintic Provo Ne

95 am 1

mediaunPete Valley and inter
lixed train from Terminus 63pm

Tooele and Garfield Bepch 430 pr 1

DEPART JFor Chicago Omaha DenverKansas cit St Trtt-

iFrancisco

Ogdenand Park City
For San Ogden 70am

Cache Valley and Intermediatepoints
For Ogden and intermediate 80am
For

points
Chicago Omaha D 40PrKansas City St Louis i r JPortland and San Francisco 3wpmFor Eureka Mercur ProvoNephl Sanpete Valley 740For Provo Nephl Jlllford arFrisco and Intermediate points 600 pmMrixed train for Garfield BeachTooele and Terminus 745 am

Sunday
Trains south of Juab run daily except

except SundayDally except Sunday south of Juab
CITY TICKT

No OFFC 201 MAIN ST
Through Pullman Palace Sleepers Lat¬est Improved Tourist Sleepers Free Re¬dining Chair Cars Elegant Day CoachesD E

General Agent Passenger Dept
t S H H CLARK

47u OLIVER W MINKE ELLERY ANDERSON
JOHN W DOANE
FREDERIC R COUDERT

E L LOMAX G P T Receive
E DICKINSON General Manager

GREAT
SALT LAKE

ROUTE

Current Time Table v-

HT EFFECT JA18 1897

LEAVE SALT LAKE CIT-
YNO2For Bingham Provo

Grand Junction and all points
No

East
4For Provo Grand Junc ¬ 75am

tion and all points East 740 pm
No6For Bingham

Richfield
Mt

Belknap-
all

Plea
intermediate points 13pm

No5For Ogden and interme
530 pm

No 8For Eureka Payson
Provo and all intermediatepoints 50pm

No3For Ogden and Vestl5 pm
Ogden and Vest12pm

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY
to 1 From Bingham Provo

Grand Junction and the East i15 pm-
No3From Provo Grand

Juncton the EastU33 pm
No5From Provo Bingham

Belknap Richfield
ManU and all Intermediate
points 525 pm

NO2From Ogden and the
West 740 am

No4From Ogden and the
730 pm

No6From Ogden and Inter¬
940 amNo 7 From Eureka Payson

Provo and all Intermediate
points 955 am
Only line running through Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars from Salt Lako
City to San Francisco Salt Lake City to
Denver via Grand Junction and Salt-
Lake City to Kansas City and Chicago-
via Colorado points

Through tourist or family sleepers with
out change to Kansas City Chicago and
Boston

Free reclining chair cars Salt Lake City
to Denver

Ticket Offle 15 West Second South
Street-
D C DODGE S H BABCOCK

General Manager Traffic Manager
F A WADLEIGH Gen Pass Ag
THE COLORADO MIDLAND R R

Two Though Trains Daily
Between Salt Lake City Ogden and Leayule Cripple Creek Colorado
Denver and all points east Only line
running THROUGH CHAIR CARS
Through sleepers on both morning andevening trains This line In connecton
wih the Rio Grande Wester reache3earlier than any vaColorado Springs No change of cars
elaved trains Take the Colorado MId-
land and save time and enjoy the finest
ride and grandest scenery In Colorao
For full Information call on any GW Ry agent or

Yo F BAILEY O ABROWG P A Agent
Denver Colo Salt Lke Ciy

ALT LAKE OGDEN RAILWAY CO

Time Table In Effect Nov 1 1896

Leave Arrive Leave Arrivo
Salt Lake Farm Lagoon Salt LakIngton Farm

Lagoon Inston
C 700 am 745 am 755 am 840 axn
C 940 am 1030 am 1045 am U35 am

340 pm 430 pm 41 pm 535 pr
540 pm 630 pm 645 pr 735 prDaily except Sunday

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Salt Lake 840 1040 n m 140

340 a40 p m
Leave Farmington 945 1145 am 245

44a 645 p m
Round Trip to Becks Including bath

Children 25 cents3 cent SIMON BAMBERGER
General Manager

H W EARLY Pass Agent

What a lot of advertising 1

the Burlington Route must receive-
if it is true as some people say tat <r i a pleased passenger is a railroads

I best advertisement

I Omaha Chicago Kansas City

B St Louis AIL points east and
g south

Tickets and timetables at all E
G W ticket offices

W F McMiLLAN General Agent
J

li Walker Block Sail Lake City
R F rEsLEN Tray Pass Freight Agent

APPOINT SUPERVISORSS-

elections Made by the County
Commissioners Yesterday-

ALL BUT FOUR DISTRICTS ARE
NOW SUPPLIED-

A New Rule Regarding Poll Tax
One Resignation Sent InThe Big
Cottonwood Power Companys
Road

I

The countv commissioners yesterday-
got down to appointing road supervis-
ors and before adjournment was taken
all except four districts were supplied

letters of instructions will follow all
DPointments and some radical
ham es from the old system of im-

proving
¬

I

roads are in contemplation
POLL TAX

I
Each road supervisor this year will

be recuired to have all the poll tax
I worked out before any appropriations

will be made for improvements Thus-
It Is expected that the amount in labor
and money realized from this source
alone will be almost sufficient to keep
all highways in repair

THE APPOINTMENTS
The appointments made yesterday-

were as follows
District lNot filled
District 2Royal Proctor
District William Boam
District George Taylor
District William Bouthrop
District George G Thompson
District Samuel C Sudbury
District George Stringfellow
District Samuel R Bateman
District 10 Joseph S H Bodell
District lNot filled
District W MerrilL
District 13David Proctor
District 14 John G Proctor
District 15Heber J Bullock
District 16 Albert Burton
District 1Not filled
District 18H T Spencer
District 19M M Beaver
District Frederick Cowley
District 21John B Fagg
District 22Samuel H Beckstead
District 23John Bringhurst
District 24Not filled
District 2fH H Hallstrom
District 26 Ross Porter
District 27 George Dryburg
District 28 Charles Bovce
District 29 Bines Dixon
District 30 Charles Sham
District 31R S Hamilton
District 221 A Nelson
District Brighton-
The salaries of all road supervisors

and other road laborers were then fixed-
at 150 per dar and 3 per day for
man and team eight hours work in
each instance

The resignation of John Wood as
road supervisor of District No 28 But ¬

ler precinct was received and accepted
POWER COMPANYS ROAD-

A communication was presented-
from exRoad Supervison Franklin
Webb of Big Cottonwood rela ¬

tive to the new road constructed-
by the Big Cottonwood Power com-
pany

¬

around its dam in lieu of
the Old road The communication al
bred the new road was in a very un ¬

satisfactory condition The matter was
referred to the committee on roads and
bridges

PROUDFOOTS EXPENSES
A communication from County At ¬

torney Van Cott asked permission to
aEcnrp Witness Proudfoot in the Bow ¬

man damage suJt that the countv
would uay him its share of the 500
which he is to receive for coming out
from Des Moines la to testify in the
case whether the old warrant would-
be

I

declared il eeral or not The board
Granted the request

FOREIGN COMPANIES

Must Pay the Lsual Incorpora-
tion

¬

Fee

THE LAW IS CONFLICTING-

BUT THE CONSTITUTIONAL PRO ¬

VISION IS PLA-
No Foreign Corporation Shall Be Al-

lowed
¬

to Transact Business Witin the State on Conditions More
Favorable Than Those Organized
Under the Laws of This State
Says the Constitution The Law
Fixing the Filing Fee of Foreign
Corporations at 2 Unconstitu-
tional

AttorneyGeneral Bishop in an opin ¬

ion transmitted yesterday to Secretary-
of State Hammond decides that all
foreign corporations must pay the usual
fee of 25 cents per 1000 of its capital
stock before such corporation can do
business in the state

The question was brought up by the
application of a wagon and machine
firm to amend its articles increasing-
the capital stock by 1500000 The
law enacted by the last legislature
declares that 25 cents per 1000 shall be
charged cornorations formed in this
state and that a fee of 25 can only be
charged by the secretary of state for
filing foreign articles of Incorporation-
But Mr Bishop declares the latter pro-
vision

¬

in effect unconstitutional The
attorneygeneral savs

I have before me your favor of the
1st inst In which you ask to be ad ¬

vised whether a foreign corporation
which had filed its original articles-
of incorporation with the secretary of
the territory of Utah and which now
desires to file in your office an amend-
ment

¬

to its original articles increasing-
its capital stoc is required to pay 25

for 1000 of such increase-
of capital stock as provided under sub ¬

divisions 3 and 11 of section 11 chapter
61 of the laws of 1896 or a fee of 25
as provided in subdivision 15 of sec-
tion

¬

11 of said chapter-
An answer to your question In ¬

volves a consideration not only of
these statutory provisions but also of
section 6 of chapter 12 of the consttution of the state which Is
lows

No corporation organized outside-
of this state shall be allowed to trans ¬

act business within the state on con ¬

ditions more favorable than those pre
scribed by law to similar corporations
organized under the laws of this
state

Subdivision 3 of section 11 chapter
61 of the laws of 1S96 in prescribing-
what fees shall be collected by your
office provides For receiving and
filing each certified copy of articles
of incorporation he shall charge and
collect the sum of 25 cents on each
1000 of capital stock of any company-

or corporation Provided that the same
sums shall be charged and collected-
for receiving and filing certified copies-
of articles of incorooration or of
amendments increasing the capital
stock of foreign corporations hereafter
organized for the purpose of operating
property or carrying on business in
this state

Subdivision 11 of said section pro ¬

vides For receiving and filing each
certified copy of an amendment to artdes of Incorporation increasing
capital stock of any corporation-
and issuing certificate thereof 25 cents
foreach 1000 of increase of such cap-
ital

¬

stock
Subdivision 15 of said section pro-

vides
¬

For receiving and filing articles
of incorporation and bylaws of for ¬

eign corporations not included in the
proviso to subdivision 3 of this section
25

These provisions are in apparent
conflict Under subdivision 3 supra the
exception by necessary Implication re
lates only to receiving and filing of
original articles of Incorporation of for-
eign

¬

corporations organized prior to
the taking effect of said chapter to
wit March 23 1896 While it ex-
pressly

¬

refers to amendments increas ¬

ing the capital stock no exception in
this particular is created because the
main provision to which the proviso
relates contains no reference to that
subject therefore the only ex-
ception

¬

which results from the
proviso to said subdivision 3 is
to the reception and filing of original
articles of incorporation of such cor ¬

porations and not to the reception and
filing of amendments Increasing the
capital stock This view is strength-
ened

¬

by the language of subdivision 15
supra as the reference is only to re-

ceiving
¬

and filing articles of incorpora-
tion

¬

etc and not to amendments In ¬

creasing the capital stock-
It will be observed that subdivision

3 was evidently intended to cover the
filing of original articles of foreign
corporations theretofore organized
while subdivision 11 was intended to
cover the question of fees for filing
amendments increasing the capital
stock To the first there is an excep ¬

tion which stripped of its verbiage
means impliedly at least that such
corporations should not be required to
pay 25 cents on 1000 of capital stock
for filing their original articles while
subdivision 11 was intended to provide-
the fees to be charged for receiving-
and filing amendments increasing the
capital stock of any corporation to
which there is no exception

This construction is made necessary-
in order to make all these provisions
harmonize with each other and also
with the provision of theconstitution
above set out otherwise foreign corpo ¬

rations theretofore organized which
had already filed their articles of in ¬

corporation with the secretary of stateand if upon filing amendments to their
articles of incorporation increasing the
capital stock they should be required-
to pay a fee of only 25 as is provided-
forI in subdivision 15 of said section
and as you say is contended for by
the parties they would be permitted-
to transact business within the state-
on conditions more favorable than
those prescribed by law to similar
corporations organized under the laws-
of this state for it will not be ques ¬

tioned that upon filing the amend ¬

ments increasing their capital stock
the latter would be required to pay a
fee of 25 cents on each 1000 of such
increase in the capital stock For il-

lustration
¬

Suppose two corporations-
were engaged in the same line of busi ¬

ness in this state and were competi-
tors

¬

therein one a foreign corporation
organized prior to the enactment of
this law but which as in the present-
case had filed its original articles of
incorporation with the secretary of the
territory of Utah the other a domes-
tic

¬

corporation organized and doing
business under the laws of this state
Let us suppose that the foreign cor ¬

poration conceiving it to be to its ad ¬

vantage to Increase its capital stock
and thus enlarge the scope of its busi ¬

ness presumably to the disadvantage-
of its competitor It presents its
amended articles for filing to the sec-
retary

¬

of state showing an increase-
of capital stock from 1000000 to
53600000 Suppose that a fee of 25
only Is required for the filing of said
amendments in the secretary of states
office on the other hand suppose the
domestic corporation spurred on b the
action of its competitor and realizing-
that in order to compete successfully it
too must Increase its capital stock and
thus the extent of its business It pre-
sents

¬

Its amended articles increasing-
Its capital stock from 1000000 to 3

Under the llaw as It now stands
there can be no question but that

i l iV

such corporation would be required to
pay a fee for the filing of its said
amendment increasing its capital stock-
in the sum of 25 cents for each 1000
of such increase which in the case we
have supposed would amount to 650
Thus it will be seen that to place such-
a construction upon the provisions of
the statutes would be to discriminate-
in favor of foreign corporations which
would allow ther to transact business
within the upon more favorable
conditions than those prescribed by
law to similar corporations organized

I under the laws of this state as in
either case the payment of the re ¬

quired fee would be a condition prece-
dent

¬

to the transaction of business
upon a basis of capitalization resulting-
from the amended articles to be fedThe only expression contained
law which may be said to negative this
construction Is that clause of the pro
viso or of amendments increasing the
capital stock-

However it is a wellknown rule
of construction that statutes must be
constructed if possible in harmony
with constitutional provisions I this
cannot be done they are to con

I sidered void
It is fair to presume that In the

enactment of those provisions the
I legislature intended that they should
harmonize with the provision of the
constitution And readins and con
struing them together I aof opinion
that the exception in favor of foreign
corporations organized prior to the
taking effect of said 1law is limited to
receiving and filing with the secretary
of state their original articles of in
corporation and that they are not en
titled to avail themselves of such rule
in the matter of filing amendments to
their original articles Increasing their
capital stock

I am therefore of opinion that in
the case you suggest it would be your
duty as secretary of state to require
the payment of 25 cents upon each
1000 of increase of capital stock be

fore receiving and filing the said
amendments

c
THE CODE REPORT

MEETING OF THE BAR ASSOCIA
TION LAST NIGHT

Will Make Some Suggestions to the
Legislators in Dealing With the
Report-

The bar association has decided to
make some suggestions to the legisla ¬

ture regarding amendments to the work
of the code commission now before
both houses in the form of a bill A
meeting for the purpose of outlining
a method of procedure was held In the
federal court room yesterday afternoon
As a consequence President Varian was
empowered to delegate two commit ¬

tees one of five and the other of two
members to carry out the designs of
the association At first it was thought
expedient that the president select a
committee of three to name another
committee of four or five all of whom
would be willing to make some per ¬

sonal sacrifice that the tangles con ¬

demned by the association should be
straightened out It was finally
amendedso that the president at his
discretion may name four members
besides himself to overhaul the revised
code and confer with the lawyers In
the legislature regarding the wisdom-
of the proposed changes

John M Zane jr suggested that a
special committee of two be appointed-
to suggest to the legislature a proper
form of amendment to the existing
constitution The idea was appropri-
ated

¬

by the meeting and President
Varian gave notice that the appoint ¬

ments would be made after considera-
tion

¬

Of the proposed changes there are
three in which the members of the bar
are most concerned The first au ¬

thorizing the legislature in its discre ¬

tion to enlarge the right of appeal to
embrace applications other than those
from final judgments the second au-
thorizing

¬

both branches of the legis-
lature to dispense with first and sec-
ond

¬

reading of bills the third an
amendment giving a concluded effect
to a bill which shall have been signed
by the presiding officers of both houses-
by the governor and delivered to the
secretary of state

c
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD

Yesterdays Observations at the Lo ¬

cal Weather Bureau Office

Salt Lake City Feb 8

Thermometer 6 a m 37 noon 39

6 p m 37 Relative humidity per
cent 6 a m 82 6 p m 91 State of
weather 6 a m clear 6 p m light
rain Maximum temperature 40 de ¬

grees minimum temperature 32 de¬

grees mean temperature 36 degrees-
for 17 years 32 degrees excess for
this date 4 degrees accumulated ex-
cess

¬

of temperature since Jan 1 1897
71 accumulated excess of tempera-
ture

¬

since Feb 1 1897 39 degrees
Rainfall 03 inches mean daily for 22
years 04 inches deficiency for this
date 01 Inches accumulated excess-
of rainfall since Jan 1 1897 157 inches
accumulated excess of rainfall since
Feb 1 1897 185 inches

Forecast Rain or snow colder-
J H SMITH

Observer Weather Bureau

Men Who Work Hard
Need Horsfords Acid Phosphate-
Taken at bed time it brings sound

sweet sleep quiets the nerves and
builds up brain tissue Its good for
digestion too take a little after
meals

I t 0 I

State Farmers Institute at Provo
The State Farmers institute will be

held at Provo Feb 23 to 27 inclusive
under the auspices of the Agricultural
college One day will be devoted to
each of the following subjects The
fruit industry dairy husbandry irriga-
tion

¬

problems animal diseases and
general farm topics including sugar
beet culture

The evening sessions will be given to
addresses on subjects of general Inter ¬

est Prominent farmers fruit grower
and others from different parts of the i

state have been requested to discuss
special subjects All are Invited I

I


